As a final Project in the course you will develop a website that includes at least 5 interlinked web pages. Each webpage should include text, images, links and navigation. One or more pages will be required to incorporate Javascript. The pages will have a consistent theme that will be implemented using Cascading Style Sheets.

This Project will be phase one of your final project. At this point, I am looking for your initial ideas, so you do not need to know anything about CSS, page layouts or Javascript. I would prefer topics that are not pro sports fan sites nor UMass football, basketball, or hockey sites. Please provide:

1. The topic covered by your website and intended audience
2. A preliminary design layout for your website, that includes
   - Structure diagram
   - Outline
   - Storyboard and page organization for a web page (color scheme, identity, menu/links, etc.)
   - An initial decision on browser, vertical and horizontal sizing constraints

See the following for some guidance:
http://www.maconstateit.net/tutorials/XHTML/XHTML12/xhtml12-02.htm
http://www.worqx.com/color/index.htm

To submitting your project: Either send an email to Professor Adrion (not Yariv) (adrion@cns.umass.edu), drop it off in his CMPSCI mailbox or turn it in following class on 10/7. The email subject should be CMPSCI120-Project#1. The email body should contain your topic, audience and design. For this project, you may include attachments (such as diagrams, storyboards, color schemes) to your email.

Your email must have a postmark before 5 pm on the date the project is due or the project must be handed into Professor Adrion (mailbox or in person) by 4 pm.